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ODOP-LC Newsletter

21st December, 2014



Volume 1 | Issue 3



ODOP - LC

WISHES ALL MEMBERS



MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND



A VERY HAPPY 2015.
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Dear Members,

The countdown already has begun and in about ten days, we would be stepping into yet

another New Year with newer hopes &amp; beliefs. This would be the third New Year

celebration for ODOP as well.

December in Kolkata undoubtedly means festivity in the air. By the time you scroll

through the pages of this issue of ODOP Newsletter, the preparation for the Christmas

celebration would be on full swing. In about four days time Kolkata would be celebrating

Christmas along with the entire world followed by the New Year celebration by the end

of this month.

And if that was not enough, the office picnics, trade fairs, art exhibitions and many more

events would keep a Kolkatan in the festive mood. That also reminds me to share with

all ODOP’ians that the last week of December also brings one of the oldest painting

exhibitions in Kolkata, organized by the 150 years old Government College of Art &amp;

Craft.

I’m sure; the members would take this opportunity to scan through the various colorful

frames of festive Kolkata and capture a few such for their personal collection.

So, what are we waiting for? Gear up and click through the next few weeks until we

meet again in January. Till then wishing you all Merry Christmas &amp; a Happy New Year.

With Regards,

Sutirtha Das

email: sdas.rdas@gmail.com



On behalf of ODOP-LC.
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PUSHKAR 2014

by Mriganka Sekhar Halder

https://www.facebook.com/MrigankaSekharHalder



The Pushkar Fair is an annual Camel and Livestock fair held in Pushkar, Rajasthan,

India. The fair is held around the Pushkar Lake. Also known as Pushkar Ka Mela, it

is one of the largest camel fairs in the world. This Year it was held from 31st

October to 6th November. In 2015, the fair would be held from 19th to 25th

November. This year our member Mriganka Sekhar Halder visited the fair and

here are a few clicks from him.

For the complete set of photos please visit:

https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrigankasekharhalder/sets/72157649213291171/
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ODOP-LC Photo-Lovers Day Out - 33

(Calcutta Chapter)

A Walk through Time Magazine’s one of The Famous Landmark’s of

India (Best of Asia), COLLEGE STREET.

Venue: College Street.

Date: 3rd January, 2015 (Saturday).

Time: 1PM.

Meeting Point: Infront of Gate Number 1 of "The Central Metro Station".

Contacts:

Sutirtha Das: 9830643324, Sarasij Dasgupta: 9831192797, Tathagata Das:

9769615131, Rima Bhattacharjee: 9674084899, Ishani Barman: 9831194494.



ODOP-LC Photo-Lovers Day Out - 34

(Calcutta Chapter)

A Walk through KIDDERPORE.

Venue: Kidderpore (Khidirpur)

Date &amp; Time: 26th January, 2015 (Monday), 2pm.

Meeting Point: Infront of the Main Gate of “St Thomas School” on Diamond

Harbour Road.

Attractions: Hanging Bridge, Syed Peer Baba Mazar - Hastings, Bhukailash Twin

Temple, Raja's old Rajbari, Hastings House, Warren Hasting's residence, Fancy

Market, Hanging Place of Maharaja Nandakumar at Hastings, Shadman palace,

Nawab Ali Park and many more.

Contacts:

Sutirtha Das: 9830643324, Sarasij Dasgupta: 9831192797, Rima Bhattacharjee:

9674084899, Ishani Barman: 9831194494, Arin Paul: 9836775551.
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Advert



TO PLACE AN AD IN OUR NEWSLETTER MAIL TO

odopletsclick@gmail.com
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ODOP-LC BIRTHDAY BASH and PW

21st November, 2014.

ODOP-LC turned Two on 21st November, 2014 and the members in Calcutta turned up

for the Birthday Bash at Rabindra Sarovar.

To View The Entire Set of Photos (94 Pictures):

Join https://www.facebook.com/groups/odopletsclick/ and then click http://goo.gl/KGLWqk
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A DAY IN AUTUMN 2014

In his “Ode To Autumn,” John Keats associates the fall season with “gathering swallows

twittering in the sky, “little would he have expected swallows in the 21st century to be

twittering on the internet in all seasons. Though photography too glues us to the

computer screen, it takes us into the world to experience it poetically. William

Wordsworth considers poetry “emotion recollected in tranquility, and for Chinese

aestheticians the measure of a good poem is how well it achieves what they called

emotion-scene fusion. Thus, in many definitions of poetry and poetic speech, the art

of photography is deeply implicated. My interest in taking photos and in the process

of transfer from camera to computer, selection, deletion, editing, and so forth is to

experience “emotion recollected in tranquility.” It is not any live-wire emotion, but the

satisfaction (even happiness) that comes from observing nature, streets, buildings, times

of day, and seasons. Susan Sontag says “to take a photograph is to participate in

another person’s (or thing’s) mortality, vulnerability, and mutability.” That may be

why some of ODOP‘s core photographers show the vulnerability of old people, street

kids, tea sellers, and others. Seasons, when they begin, end, and reach their prime, are

of particular interest to me, for things in nature are also ephemeral, vulnerable and

mutable. As winter approaches, autumn leaves are wiped cleaned by rain, pressed

down so hard by snows and freezes that yard cleaning in the spring shows them--if at all

alive--flattened, blackened like what Gregor Samsa, in Kafka’s “Metamorphosis,”

becomes, because at some point in his mutation from human to insect, he stops eating.

Death and resistance to death!

My photo-walk of this past Friday took me to Mansfield Hollow State Park and Lake,

Windham County and Tolland County, Connecticut, USA. It is not a natural lake, but

was made by army engineers in 1949 to 52 to reduce flooding in the area. It is now

under the administration of Energy and Environmental Protection Agency. Ten or

fifteen years ago the park was closed to public, may be for some repair and

reconstruction. We are so little in touch with a place not four miles from where we live

that we did not know till this past week that it is now, once again, open to public!! It is

Friday afternoon and I am there.
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